Hello to all alumni! This spring has been an amazing semester for the Epsilon Pi chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta. Our sisters have had achievements in their lives both in and out of Theta. Excelling in scholarship, over thirty of our current members have made the Dean’s List with their grades in the last year! With an organization as involved as ours, it’s hard to find an event on campus where a Theta isn’t a leader or contributor.
OUR OFFICERS

Chief Executive Officer (CEO): Julia Bresticker
Chief Operating Officer (COO): Linsey Bowersox
Chief Administrative Officer (CAO): Emily Purcell
Chief Financial Officer (CFO): Erin Ditmar
Chief Panhellenic Officer (CPO): Katie Warfel
Chief Marketing Officer (CMO): Ali Brenman
Chief Education Officer (CEdO): Emily Cottle
Chief Recruitment Officer (CRO): Brittany Hurley

Executive Assistant: Madison Cooney
Archivist/Historian: Katie Lilienthal
Awards Director: Erin Clark
Human Resources Director: Jamie Jablonski
On-Campus Event Director: Krysta Holman
Off-Campus Event Director: Danielle Rosenblum
Scholarship Director: Gabi Hitel
New Member Director: Emily Vislosky
Ritualist: Kayla Holman
Facility Management Director: Amanda Craver
Finance Assistant: Madison Kremp
Recruitment Director: Cara English
Alternate Panhellenic Delegate: Amber Habib
Service/Philanthropy Director: Erin Korp
Online Media Director: Hadley Slocum
Alumnae Engagement Director: Shyla Lintz
Publications Director: Mikki Schaller

This semester, our sisters…

Won first place in Sigma Chi’s Derby Days event, raising $1,555 for CASA!

Won second place at Delta Gamma’s Anchor Splash philanthropy event!

Had the most participants in Bison Sound, earning $700 for CASA!

Served a total of 1372.5 philanthropy hours!
Kappa Alpha Theta is one of Bucknell University’s most well-rounded, involved organizations on campus. Our sisters are leaders and members of dozens of communities of all types on campus. Thetas are involved with ACE, Alpha Phi Omega, Bucknell Student Government, Buckwild, New and International Student Orientation, varsity and club sports teams, engineering societies, Fall Fest, Bison Sound, Bucknell Dance Marathon, the Samek Museum, dance clubs, Environmental Club, Athena, the Odyssey Online, Active Minds, and Relay for Life—just to name a few! Some of our sisters’ biggest events on campus this semester were…

- Founder’s Day
- KATea Party
- Special Olympics with Chi Phi
- Greek Week
- Chrysalis
- Relay for Life
- Bison Sound
- Partnerships with Mercado, Panera, and Sweet Frog to raise money for CASA

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns, please feel free to contact our alumnae engagement director, Shyla Lintz, at smkl001@bucknell.edu.

Thetas are traveling the world! This spring, 18 sisters broadened their horizons and traveled all across the globe in various study abroad programs. This fall, 12 more Thetas will be studying in other countries. Two sisters will be in Denmark, two in England, three in Spain, and one each in Italy, New Zealand, Australia, France, and Scotland. We’ll miss our sisters, but we know that they’ll have amazing experiences.
38 Epsilon Pi members became alumni as they graduated this spring. Bucknell University held its commencement ceremony on Sunday, May 22nd, 2016.

OUR SENIORS

Alli Aaron       Polly Englot
Danielle Agostini Maddie Gallagher
Diana Arndt      Paola Gonzalez-Sierra
Kasey Bailey     Emily Hitchings
Nicole Bakeman   Tyler Julius
Kendall Balasiano Jessie Lambdin
Paige Banfield   Danielle Lazarus
Natasha Bassett  Katie Lewis
Emily Becker     Erica Miller
Issey Blatt      Christen Moribondo
Charlotte Brace  Amy Pretz
Isabelle Bristol Meaghan Rocha
Fallon Burke     Caroline Schaeffer
Molly Cantrell   Danielle Selzer
Stacey Carpency  Sarah Shochat
Chrissy Catlett  Sara Stotter
Danielle Derchin Jen Terry
Kate DeWeese     Helen Vu
Sarah Dickert    Abby Watson
SENIOR QUOTES

“Theta has been such an integral part of my life since I got my bid. I’ve been surrounded by strong, smart, sweet women who inspire me and support me every day. I know I’ve met some of my best friends for life through my sisterhood in such an empowering fraternity.” – Natasha Bassett

“Joining Theta has brought me my best friends. I was able to meet an incredible and inspiring group of women that I can now call my lifelong friends, and I couldn’t be more thankful.” – Sara Stotter

“Theta has the best girls! I am constantly seeing my sisters winning awards or hearing about our amazing accomplishments, and I am so happy to be in an organization where our girls take so much pride in being their best selves.” – Danielle Selzer

Keep involved with Epsilon Pi on social media!

The Epsilon Pi chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta is active on many forms of social media that you can follow to keep up with our sisters!

Website: bucknell.kappaalphatheta.org

Facebook: Kappa Alpha Theta Epsilon Pi page, ΚΑΘ Epsilon Pi Alumni group

Twitter: ΚΑΘ at Bucknell, @BettieLockeEP

Instagram: Kappa Alpha Theta Epsilon Pi, @bucknelltheta

Tumblr: bucknelltheta.tumblr.com